More Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Teachers Initiative

2012 DUCIER Seminar Series

More deadly teachers!

$7.5m national research and engagement initiative managed by the University of South Australia

Monday 3 December 2012
12.00-2.00pm Paul Hughes Room, Y2-58
University of South Australia City West Campus

MATSITI (More Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Teachers Initiative) is a national project to increase the number and professional capacity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander teachers in Australian schools.

The four year MATSITI initiative is one of the largest external research and engagement projects the University of SA has undertaken in recent years.

Led by Professor Peter Buckskin, Dean, Indigenous Engagement, Scholarship and Research, this seminar will cover 2012 MATSITI education research findings, and provide a consultation opportunity for University of SA staff and students to engage with the national Initiative and provide advice on future directions.

This seminar will be of interest to University of SA staff and students with an interest in teacher education, schooling, workforce policy and planning, project management and Indigenous education.

Tea, coffee and biscuits will be provided.

Register for this free seminar
To register or for further information, visit www.matsiti.edu.au/events/ducier
Or contact Mrs Lydia Rankine on 08 8302 9149 or lydia.rankine@unisa.edu.au
City West campus map: http://w3.unisa.edu.au/about/campuses/cwmap.asp
More deadly teachers!
Indigenous education workforce seminar

3 December 2012 12-2 pm | Y2-58 Paul Hughes Room, City West

MATSITI (More Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Teachers Initiative) is a national project to increase the number and professional capacity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander teachers in Australian schools.

This seminar will be of interest to University of SA staff and students with an interest in teacher education, schooling, workforce policy and planning, project management and Indigenous education.

The DUCIER seminar will include:

What do staff and students say about initial teacher education?
Research findings will be presented from the 2012 $827,000 Australian Council of Deans of Education Retention and Completion project with 34 teacher education institutions.

What is the national quality teachers’ agenda?
What does it mean for Indigenous people working or planning to work in the education sector?
The Initiative has a range of engagement strategies for better workforce planning with senior officials in state and territory school jurisdictions, Australian government and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander teachers and school leaders.

How do you promote teaching as a career for the 21st century?
The Project team and UniSA marketing unit are working on promoting education as a career with and for Indigenous people, including a range of digital media.

Help UniSA make a difference on the national stage…
The forum also presents an opportunity for internal consultation on the 2013 Work Plan developed by the UniSA MATSITI project team (a $2.5 million investment in 2013).

Register at
www.matsiti.edu.au/events/ducier

Find out more about MATSITI at
www.matsiti.edu.au or telephone 8302 0036